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-------- or In. any way prevenUng the street
NO DOUBT OF RESULT. swn.Hn

Union at Waterloo, In Duke at Sidney, 
In Main street at Douglas avenue and 
stopping all work am the space lately 
occupied by the street railway or now 
occupied by it, wss issuer by Chief 
Justice McLeod yesterday afternoon, 
at the request of tlie solicitor for the 
St. John Railway Co. The papers 
were served on Mayor Prink and Com
missioner Potts yesterday afternoon 
shortly before five o'clock. The in
junction Is to continue tlU-June $, or 
until such a time as may be further 
ordered by the Judge. The hearing 
1b set for June 8, at three o’clock In 
the afternoon in the Juffige’s chamber 
at Fredericton.

The street railway tracks at Water
loo street in Union were torn up yes
terday morning by city workmen un
der the direction of Commissioner 
Potts. Broken stone was dumped In 
the «pace left by the removal of the 
rails and sleepers and the surface 
rolled. Later a coating of tar was 
placed on the stone and a nice smooth 
surface was the result.
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Lawn Tennl. RneWe and *11, have boon given the 

tor uae la the world’. chemplonBhtp Teunle Meets during the 
onaecutlve years, and are offered In our eportlng department
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Tsnnls Raeketo-Doherty, $10.35; Centreject, $6.30; Pastime, $6.38$ 
Renshaw, $4.00; Champion, $3.00; La Belle, $2.60 each, in. weights 
varying from 12% to 14% ounces.

Tennis Balls—60c. each, or $6.00 the dozen.
Also s full line of Tennis Nets and Poles, Tennis Marking Tapes, 

Centre Guides, Rubber Grips for Tennis Rackets, and Tennis Ball 
Bags.
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y year we put down a tar macadam 
ay. The street railway 

given the grade and brought their rails 
up to conform with it. Tlie other day 
I had levels taken and the tracks are 
dowm two inches. This meant, that 
further repairs must be made. The 
street railway should be compelled to 
place a permanent foundation under 
the rails.
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W. n. THORNE X CO., LTD. MARKET SQUARE 
AND KING STREET

50
46 Unstable Foundation

“We cannot keep Douglas avenue 
in repair on account of the rails being 
on unstable foundation. The public is 
paying heavily for these poor founda
tions and I believe it is time now for 
the matter to be settled. We must 
knotr whether the city is to pay for 
the foundation of 
or the street ratlw 
building of its own road. Street cars 
are supposed to be run for the bene
fit of the general public, but in St. 
John they are run simply for the ben
efit of the stock holders of the com
pany.

"We have complaints every day 
concerning Douglas avenue, but we 
can do little to place a permanent 
street there while the tracks are not 
on a solid base.. My stand is that the 
tax payer has go right to beat the ex
pense of laying a foundation for the 
tracks of the railway and while I am 
ini the position of commissioner of 
public works I will do my best to have 
the railway company do their own 
work.

"The city muet find out*Just where 
it stands in the matter and the only 
way to decide Is to have the matter 
settled in the courts. A decision now 
will save the city a great amount of 
expense in the future.

“As liar as the Union, street work is 
concerned the roadway between the 
rails was completed before the notice 
of the injunction was served on us, so 
we will go ahead and finish up the 
rest of the roadway.

"The hearing of the applicant for 
Injunction will be heard in Frederic
ton on Tuesday next, This will lead 
to the city finding out Just what rights 
it has in connection with the street 
railway. '

"At the present time the company 
opens up streets where and when it 
pleases. We have no say in the mat 
ter. The service and equipment Is 
certainly not the best and it is time 
the citizens knew jfist what they had 
to pay besides their fares.”
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64
A large number of people availed 

themselvee of the opportunity of hear
ing Rev. William Spurgeon, D. D., of 
London, lecture* last evening on “The 
Greatest War of the Ages." The 
church was nicely decorated with the 
flags of the Allies and the Temple
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Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
8tor— Open at 8 a. Closes at • p. if». Saturday night at 10 o’clock.
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' WHITE POLO CLOTH 
Bathing Suits for Men, Youths and Boys at Great

Bargain Prices
N°t one quarter their usual prices and Best British Made— 25c, 5c. 

and 50c. per Suit, in one piece suits or two piece ones—$1.1
to $2.50. was the prices i

sizes from Small Boys to Largest Men’s in Plain or Fancy Stripes, i ¥ 
Remember our stores are open till 10 p.m. tomorrow, Friday 

Close Saturday at 1 o'clock
Make your selection in Bathing Suits for 25, 35 or 50 cents —The Chance of 

the Season. Prepare for the Coming Warm Weather

Band was in attendance. During the 
* evening they rendered several patrio

tic selections Including "O Canada,” 
“Rule Britannia," "Soldiers of the 
King," and closing with the National 
Anthems of England, France and Rus-
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sla.Police Found Gloves.
Two gloves were found by the police 

* yesterday afternoon, one on Thorne 
avenue and the other on Erin street. 
The owners can secure their property 
on application at police headquarters.

Cause of War.
Dr. Spurgeon spoke on the causes 

which led up to the war. All the com
munications which past bet weep the 
diplomats and statesmen of England, 
France,. Russia, Germany and Austria 
and the efforts which Sir Edward Grey 
made for peace. He touched on Eng
land’s righteous stand and how she 
took up the quarrel and broken neu
trality of Belgium against her op
pressors. How the might and man
hood of England had responded to the 
call, and drove back the Hun almost 
to his own borders. He related stories 
on the Russian campaign and the stra
tegy of the bear in keeping the Invad
ers from the streets of Warsaw.

Street Open Today
The Injunction prevents the city 

from doing any more work in the 
space formerly occupied by the rail
way, but it is likely that the remain
der of the street will be placed In 
proper condition for traffic and the 
atreet opened to the public today.

Commissioner Potts in conversation 
with a Standard reporter last night 
said: "The work of repairing the 
street had to go on and the rails had 
to be removed. We have now elx In
ches of* broken stone in the space for
merly occupied by the tracks and it is 
well placed and bound with tar.

"On June 1 we had a letter from the 
St John Railway Co. agreeing to do 
certain things. Then on June 2 repre
sentatives of the company appeared 
before the council and refused to do 
these, things. Tfie street had to be 

paired.

We have
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Sees Brother in Movie.
One of the fighting men of the Sec

ond Canadian Field Artillery which is 
shown in one of tlie Gaumont Weekly 
war pictures ut the Opera House was 
recognized last night, as the brother of 
WiUtyun Whitebone. The picture 
shows a part of the battalion on its 
way to the front. MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

To Study Nursing
Miss Florence McBride left on Wed

nesday evening to study nursing in 
Thomas Hospital, Peabody, Mass. On 
Tuesday evening she-was tendered a 
farewell by members of Calvin church 
and of the Senior Mission Band at 
the home of Miss Grace Clarke. A 
handsome bracelet was presented to 
her on behalf of those present by the 
Rev. F. W. Thompson.

«

Italy's Entry.
Italy’s entry into the war, he said, 

would naturally tend to bring tlie wai 
to a quicker close but Germany had 
been preparing for the struggle for 
years and she had planned and schem
ed for her own Interests.

Dr. Spurgeon amazed his listeners 
with stories of the German atrocities 
which he had seen, heard and knew 
to 'be true. He mentioned tales to 
verify his statements and we wonder 
how a civilized nation could stoop to 
such acts of degradation and sin and 
thus cause herself to be hated by all 
nations under the sun.
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What About Your lawn?
re

"The railway has been responsible 
for a great part of the repairs which 
have been necessary to our streets 
and the citizens have had to pay for 
work that the street railway made 
necessary. When we were repairing 
streets we gave the grade to the rail
way and they brought their tracks up 
to that grade with chips or some 
other unstable materials. As a result 
the tracks were constantly settling 
------------------- ------ ------

THIRD RRTILIERT 
CELEBRITES KIRS 

GEORGE'S BIRTHDir

It I» ««»y to knp It nut and clean If you uaa one ef 
our up-to-date Lawn Mowers.
THE EMPRESS—Bell Bearing, Wheel 10 1-2 Inches 

Diameter. Sizes 14, 16 and 18 Inch. The beet ball 
bearing machine made .. ..Prices 87.26, 87.60, 88.25. 

THE WOODY ATT—Wheels 10 14 inches; size, 12, 14 
and 16 Inches. An excellent Lawn Mower at a medi
um price .. ......................... Prices, 86.76, 88.00, 8645.

THE DAISY—Wheels g Inches, Caat Steel Knives. A
Good Low Price Mower.........Price», 84.10, 84.26, 84.60

Garden Hoes, Hose Reels, Sprinkler», Wedding Hooka.
Trowels, Spades, Forks, Etc.
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mY. M. C. A. Boys’ Camp 

The Y. M. C. A. Boys’ Camp will this 
year be held at Robertson’s Point, 
Grand Lake, commencing on the 10th 
of July and continuing until the 23rd. 
The camp will be in charge of the 

ma fcxN boys' secretary. P. J. Legge. and 
a staff of leaders. Mr. Legge hopes to 
have about fifty boys under his char
ge during the trip. The camp in past 
years has always been a popular 
event and already many have signi
fied their intention about going.
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The Final Outcome.

Ad* to the final outcome the speaker
said there was no doubt. He went on 
to outline the peace proposals which 
were already being talked about In 
the courts of Europe. England would 
not submit until Belgium was rebuilt 
and restored. Constantinople would be 
handed over to Belgium as a capital 
for King Albert France would re
ceive Alsace Lou raine and Russia 
would get German Poland. England 
would have the satisfaction of seeing 
the Krnpp works destroyed and Ger
man militarism crushed forever. The 
Turks would be driven out of Europe 
and Palestine would be restored to the 
Jews.

'View

EMERSON & FISHER Ltd.t
t

Found toot Child.
Last evening, little four year old 

Gen. Brooks of North Street, accom
panied by another youngster, followed 
the boy scouts procession and became 
lost in the crowd near Charlotte 
street. He was found crying toy a lady 
who took him to police headquarters. 
The little fellow calmed down after 
being in the guardroom a short time 
and was finally able to tell the officere 
that his ‘father ha* a team and lived 
near Pond street. The father was 
communicated with anà called for the 
lost child.

| Store» Open Friday Night Until 10; Otomo Saturday« at 1 p. m.

The officers and men of the 3rd Can
adian Artillery Regiment, who are do
ing home defence duty on Partridge 
Island, spent a most enjoyable time 
yesterday afternoon and evening. AW 
had a half holiday in honor of the 
King’s borbhday, and it proved one of 
pleasure throughout. During the af
ternoon there was a baseball game be
tween the officers and men in which 
the men proved victorious by one 
score. There was alw-a programme 
of athletic events which proved inter
esting. The chaplain, Archdeacon 
Raymond, was present and had with 
him the St. Mary’s Band under the 
leadership of Bandmaster Williams. 
The band delighted the soldiers with 
ap open air concert, and in the even
ing rendered several selections in the 
saloon of the regiment’s quarters. 
Lieut. Wetmore presided over the en
tertainment and the programme In
cluded songs and addresses. There is 
at present about 160 men on the 
Island.

There was a large and enthusiastic 
attendance at the Empress Theatre 
yesterday afternoon of those interest
ed in the West End circle of the Sol
diers’ Comfort Association, Mrs. E. A. 
Young presiding. Thirty new mem
bers were elected. The principal 
business was the appointment of com
mittees who will meet next Monday 
to complete plans of organization. 
The members of these committees 
are as follows:

Sock and Yarn—Mrs. Richards, Miss 
Ring. Mrs. Klervln, Mrs. Moore.

Receiving—Mrs. J. L. Driscoll, Mrs. 
Owens, Mrs. Leahey, Mrs. Olive, Mrs. 
Allingham, Mrs. Duffy, Mrs. Stevens, 
Mrs. Brittain.

Tobacco—Mrs. Martinson. Mrs. Mul- 
cahey, Mrs. Lurlind, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. 
Frank Belyea, Miss Warlock, Miss 
Drinan.

Social—Mrs. Mulcahey, Miss Samp
son, Miss Kienrin.

eilDOnem 7r00n III The West End branch would be glad
dUrrUjLl] It in l 111 t0 recfllve donations of playing cards,

leL1 1 towels, socks, tobacco, including <1-
Condltions on the river during thd nnnurn T- ... gars and clgaretes, note paper end

past week have been much brighter rnllVr T TO Hr fill envelopes, chocolates, confectionery,
than usual. Large cargoes are being iHUILu 1U UL HU tooth powder, and in fact anything
carried both going and coming. The that may tend to comfort the soldiers
tine weather for,the last few days has I If T DT IP1H P PHUTUr ^ lhe trenches at the front. It waa
enabled the farmers to get some of HuiLlI I IdlilB JuIIlIiIi reP°rted during the meeting that al-
their products out and the roads are in nWIUI 1 IVn10 uUIIUflL Madr contributions have been
much better condition. The water is -------- received of some of the articles here
still continuing to fall a little, but enumerated, and the circle Is hopeful
the river has Just about reached its Not a little fear was expressed by a that a generous response will be made
normal height small gathering at the head of King to the appeal for help on behalf of the

Yesterday afterneon the D. J. Purdy street shortly before 10.o'clock yes boye who are on the firing line.
rrom Fredericton, and the May Queen terday morning. The cause for theirl ----------- ----------------
from Chtpman, arrived about the same alarm was a small object 
time. Both carried good passenger across the sky which quite a number 
lists, and the Purdy had a considerable thought must be one of the hated Oer- 
cargo of hay, potatoes and live stock, man Zeppelins.' Because of Its great 

Among those who came to the city distance away It was Impossible to
*• °"rr®y “d Mr sad Judge what was Its else or nature;

Mrs. w. Hatheway The May Queen however, aa It gradually sank lower, 
brought a heavy cargo of potatoes propelled by gusts of wind. It was dis-

Private Driscoll of,the 26th Battel S^JSTdteSSt”'*“* *”* ““
Ion met with a severe and uncommon ^ _ ________ K “ema “>• _tati«m had been
Injury on the King Square yesterday. House Dr.sw. ,ent, up 0Ter’ **» «"f r« ndvertlee-
The soldier waa sitting on one of the A remarkable sale of house dresses m KtoT^et The 
benches In front <* No. S Hr. atation wiU take place at F A Dykeman and the 26to l£Li™ a, 
with à companion, when some matches Co.'s store on Saturday morning The down ™lighted In hi, trouser, pocket, the drwse, on «de will be Le dollar each toe u^
SwÜ ptX^d7queP7nltKt'Z^dJsM °> expressed by toe anxious

extinguished a ho,, was burned In toe ~^
r 6 nebes ”ide troe woul>l not be blotted out of existence
~:LT£ perfect.1" ïïfy TZ » 

had In sizes from 34 to 48, and come 
inÿ large variety of colors, they are 
*Bo putting on sale Saturday morning 
seventy-live gray percale house dresses 
at slxty-nlne cents each,
38 only. This latter let 
double the price asked.

Millinery SpecialsFirst Time Here.
Although Rev. Mr. Spurgeon has 

been in Canada before, this is his first 
trip to the Maritime Provinces. He 
has lectured in qvery state of 
southern neighbor and in all the cities 
of Upper Canada. During his stay In 
the city Dr. Spurgeon Is the guest of 
Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and is Intending 
to return to England as soon as pos
sible. Before coming to the city he 
has been In Moncton for a week at
tending the opening of the Moncton 
Baptist church.

FOR TODAY AND SATURDAYComforts Forwarded.
The goods received by the Valcar- 

tier Chapter, I.OJXE., on Loyalist Day 
last, have been forwarded to the St. 
John men in 8he trenches in Prance 
through the agency of the Field Com
fort Association. The members of the 
chapter wish to convey their warm
est thanks for tihe generous donations 
by those who assisted. It is without 
doubt thit our soldier boys will wel
come the packages from home. . Tlie 
goods sent forward consisted of 186 
packages of tobacco, 662 packages cig
arettes, 30 dozen packages milk choco
late, 60 pounds of maple sugar, 11% 
dozen boxes steero cubes, 40 .pounds 
candy and 26 packages of playing 
cards.

PLAITED BODY HATS, brimmed
In Raffia, Java, Penit, Pandas and PalmCOIOITIIIS OR BITER 

DURING WEEK HIVE 
SHOW! UP BETTER

50c 75c - $1.00
These Hats, noted for their wearing qualities, with a simple band of flowers 

will be most attractive for street or outing wear during the sunny 
summer days of June

#-4-
Conetmetlon Corps.

The Canadian Overseas Construc
tion Corps will be inspected this after- 
noon by officials of the C. P. R. and 
Colonel Grant of Ottawa, who fields 
the rank of honorary colonel of the 
regiment. Mr. A. D. McTier, general 
manager of the company, and Mr. F. 
L. Wanklyn, general executive assist
ant, accompanied by Col. Grant, will 
arrive to the city at noon, for the in
spection, which will probably take 
place on Cedar Hill, Lancaster 
Heights.
' This will make the fourth time .with

in the last few days that the corps bas 
been inspected and no doubt they will 
Alain their reputation for standard 
efficiency and drill.
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A big variety of Fashionable Sprays in special display at Exceptional Values

15c 25c 35c
Sale Will Open This Morning at 8.3D — Millinery Sajon. Second Floor

y Artist Alda Belgians.
A large number of citizens were in

terested yesterday afternoon, in watch
ing Percy Gibson, Standard staff ar
tist, who wag busy in the window of 
the Standard making miniature draw
ings and coloring the same. The 
drawings -were sold to any person who 
wished to purchase .and all that was 
necessary for one to procure a picture 
was to drop any 
wished Into a self denial box. A fair 
sum of money was secured in this 
manner and will be handed over to 
the committee in charge of lhe reMef 
fund to add the Belgians. Mr. Gtbson 
wdll continue the work again thte af
ternoon.
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I Hammocks fa Hie Saturday Half HolidayI

/PALMER’S PATENTED 
“ARAWANA”

Prices $1.55, 1 90, 2.15, 2.45, 3.00, 
3.25,3.50,3.75,4.00,4.75,5.75,7.00

Soldier Burned.

of money they

I
/

hammocks Withe* Spreaders
Each Hammock in a bag of the «»m» color 

convenient Tor Picnicers
<*trousers and the Bolder was burned on

N. R. A. STORES WILL BE CLOSED 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON.

All the store» ot llanchester Robert, 
eon Allison, Limited, will cloee Satur
day .afternoon at 1 o'clock beginning 
the usual summer half holiday season 
and this ffrm will remain open Frt- 
dny night nnttl 10 o'clock for the bene- at of their customers.

«he leg. The Injury was so painful that 
Private DrlscoU fainted. Dr. L. A
' --------- ed to he near at
the time and after rendering Brat «Id, 
Driscoll was sent to the general pul, lie hospital In the ambulance. It was 
stated at lhe hospital last night that 
the burn Is not serious and Driscoll waa resting qnlte enaj.

Price $1.55
LINEN ROOM AND fllRNITURE DEPARTMENT

Auctioneer Lantalum will sell this 
afternoon at 2.30 o'clock at tlie East
ern S. 8. Co. 
half car load 
See ad.

■
warehouse, Reed’s Point, 

oranges, oilons, etc.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
In Sites 34 to 
Is worth Just

THE CLIFTON HOUSE, ST. JOHN.I
1
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